
Arthur Painted 
by Sophia Eytel 
 
here is evening thriving in death: 

purple water from artist’s  
cup which coats all 

earth and sub-earth 
 
there is the moon––no, streetlamp–– 

swaying in burnt brown along 
sage green and smouldering  

chill 
 
from off in distance 

things are soft and dusted in  
undetectable apprehension 
of moments appearing and 

swan-diving, with grace, 
in the blink of white owl’s yellowest 

eye  
to warmer, 
darker places and 

softest earth 
 
I wish you could see this, I know 

I know you are seeing this 
in not seeing 

in knowing, because you are 
virginal bones, 

resting and the smell of moist earth 
surrounds you, 

a blip and landslide in your ubiquity 
liquid, sunset, and sunsets 

from every planet 
always 

 
I wish you could see this and  

paint it for me 
paint it for me, please 

pleading to no one at  
ocean 

roaring melancholy love unrequited  
and some fucker  
who never took it 



back, died  
in those chattering  

jaws 
 
did you paint with hurting  

the way her mother died 
long  

ago 
did you meet her and 

pray an apology  
for me 

kick the altar, salt the holy water and drink 
until retching 

did you feel pain or become it 
when forbidden youthful lovers 

suffered and 
perished 

so 
without 

echo 
in night 

or lunch breaks, everyone was so 
busy, so  

busy  
so sad, they said.  

 
then earth tires of painting itself  

so blackness soaks canvas, and cracking, 
I say, yes, 

and so embark into you 
 
you and your shining 

where is it now in 
tv screen darkness which  

flitters, hushes 
imagines the sound of white owl, 
someone I must’ve known who 

conveyed to me something that  
created me 

 
you said, beauty, though despair 

vibrance through silence 
music played and children danced 
beneath harvest moon and 



living, you said, 
to this end, 

is all that fits here 
in a night murkier than loving 
or a soundless wail in forest 

embracing those who enter with chill 
and kisses those who exit  

with bitter and  
lusting watercolor in  

dreams 
twisting through water 

just ghosts and 
kelp 

in the tide 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Devil 
by Sophia Eytel 
 
Among black evergreens I find her, 
 
woman with a long pipe pinned ‘tween knoble fingers,  

she pulls bitter hash and reaches through skin with bonfire eyes,  
through a halo round her face that drinks the colors of smoke,  

through angled berry eyes that flash when she blinks like you were blinking, 
the Earth holds her bare feet in triumph and they smell together like rain, 

the rain falls and the bonfire blazes the night into disks that fly around her and live,  
nightingales drink her bitter potence,  

silken devil smoothie of intoxicants unbeheld, I yearn because prayer is no good here, 
yet the night falls thick and her arched nose is blessed,  

her spine, her blackened ankles, together blessed, 
blessed her wrists filled with bones, blessed her cheeks that Earthly fold, 

so too be blessed the Earthly moments that kiss the crux of time, 
the river that screams in tongues, the woman, the soil and the green, 

the song of the nightingale that rings through the shapes of dark, 
call out but don’t approach, she is fierce, she the ancient holy garden bitter medicine healing,  

the hope clutched about the shoulders of my heart, 
wearing ferret skin and the mud that clutches her children's smiles in the flicker,  

mud that smells of life and good harvest and sex and darkest green, 
she doesn’t hear the word witch anymore, it’s gone senseless on so many lips, 

her children come only from between her legs or the legs of her sisters, the women she loves,  
the women, she says the words, the cursed women, the devil women, the witchy witchy women, 

say it, women, 
holy of your flesh and my flesh and chiefly her own, 

the black soil, full of trees and rain and women,  
cry women when you eat her rabbit and wear its fur on your head as you leap around her fire, 

swimming through yourself anew and naked in the fire rain, 
cry women when you smoke her hash and smell the myrrh and press your lips to the Earth,  

thanking Her for wild garlic turnips and basil, betony and buckthorn,  
for her and you and rivers flesh and forest, 

knowing that together we are God.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



December 
by Sophia Eytel 
 
There, before the bony treetops conferring,  
Before the butter sweet sun melting to sky and afternoon things,  

aligning winter flavors in her fat, 
Where that fabric of twigs gleamed so we stopped in the cold,  

breathing it clear and exhaling all colors, all things. 
The fabric or cobweb of twigs bespoke Mohini’s joy, Ollie’s laughter, Flynn’s merry cheeks beckoning  

my glance above: 
The trees are whales, she said. They swayed and groaned in their height and nature’s blue, reached their  

shadows forth to probe our ruddy faces.  
 
For this I had risen early and eaten tortillas with butter, passed over the eggs, 
Packed poetry to be carried downwind, clementines, a sturdy sweater, 
For this, only a jaunt beyond the hill, we planned for days at rich and sullied tables, 
Over food eaten with all the joy if its crafting, before the kitchen we sat tightly and passed a beer,  

decided together it was good.  
 
We decided this would be a day of days, among and above others, within and without the march which  

life had become, a steeple and sidewalk of moments, 
Four hours of daylight after noon in which fortuities blossomed in spring as my innocence  

constructs it.  
We looked at one another without true recognition but saw an opening which light entered and  

illuminated and finally alighted on black, brown, hazel, and bright blue eyes, and so we were  
revealed.  

 
Gone the days of ceilings and floors, the nights of windows, 
Gone the ghouls behind the staircase, clutching at my bedframe in the dark. 
 
Snow clung to wintergreen and sunlight where we stopped instinctively to drink it, 
We climbed to orchestras of lonely leaves and bending evergreens, practiced their rhythm. 
At a patch of moss we crouched, crowded near to one another, stroked it with the same tenderness I 

hope to offer my children, if I have them, 
All the laughter I want for them, all and quiet of mind and attunement of body, ferocious curiosity  

and good will to obscurity in good measure.  
Upon our return, we drank strong tea and ate bread with garlic and salt. We lit candles in the warming  

light and spoke little, but felt in the fullness of ourselves, of the house, of the color and the grey,  
of the sweetness so tempered by the time.  

 


